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l Renewed Biotech & Entrepreneurship Seminar series plus
launched new course with biomedical engineering on biotech
industry

l Created new links with Nanotech Center (Linton and Peters)
l Enhanced first year experience for UGs plus improved

orientation for MBAs
l Comprehensive turnaround plan now in full implementation

stage, esp. re: MBA program
– Recruitment action-plan in place targeting 50,000+ high potential

applicants in key US & foreign locations—leverage RPI Enrollment
success

– Complete makeover of website and all promotional materials just
completed, focus on —”advancing business through innovation”

– Radical revision of MBA curriculum into four 2 semester “strategic”
courses + upgraded “fundamentals” offerings‡business implications of
emerging technologies, new business models & sources of value creation,
etc.

– Enhanced placement strategy plus renewed corporate ties
--Distinguished speaker series       --Corporate Advisory Committee
--Upgraded external communications—eNewsletter + Lally Newsletter
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l Research emphasis renewed among faculty—role of new
faculty

– Radical innovation project, Phase II    --MIS project cycles
l New messaging being developed to expand size and quality of

UG applicant pool in management
l Hired two assistant profs in Operations Mgt area + one Assoc

Prof in entrepreneurship and am actively seeking two chaired
professorships plus Associate Dean and Vice-Provost for
Entrepreneurship:  goal is to add to senior contingency to lead
school

l Reduced # of adjuncts and adjusted teaching loads per
contracts

l Held international conference on S&T in China (Sept 2003)
l Carried out several staff changes as result of organizational

restructuring plan

FY04 Achievements (continued)
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Early Thoughts on FY05 Lally Performance Plan

I.  Institute Highest Priorities
l Conduct Systematic Review of All Chaired Professorships

– Establish “baseline” for chair holders in terms of expectations for
continuous performance

– Indicate level of expectations to all faculty to upgrade overall school
performance in research and service

l Hire tenure-track faculty member in Accounting
– Replacement for departure of Kathy Sylvester
– Need to meet basic UG and MBA curriculum reqts

l Proceed with Senior Faculty Hire:  Global Mgt of Technology
– Part of Dean’s strategic vision for school
– Enhance senior faculty leadership contingency

l Build-out Atrium in Rear of Lally School
– Create financially reasonable response to Lally space crunch
– Atrium would provide approx 14 offices and one seminar room
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FY05 (continued)

l Implementation of New MBA Curriculum for Fall 2004
– Secure funding to support complete re-writing of core curriculum

and all electives during summer 2004 (after June 30, 2003)
– Secure funding for purchase of new teaching materials, media,

etc. to support new curriculum

l Form Strategic Alliance Consortium with 4-5 Top “Techno-
MBA” Schools from Around the World—Lally Will Take
Leadership Role

– Seek out a series of collaborative relationships with top business
schools covering education (residential and distance), research,
internships, etc.

– Provide underpinning for internationalization of Lally curriculum
at all levels

– Set in place structure for pursuing domestic alliance consortium
in future
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FY05 (continued)
l Identify and Develop New “Gathering Space” for Lally MBA

Students
– Provide a “permanent” space for MBA students to interact and forge

long-term relationships
– Designed to build up people networks as well as strengthen school

spirit

l Develop Lally School as Possible Case Clearinghouse for
Technology Business Cases

– Establish Lally as thought leader for b-school cases on mgt of
technology topics

– Leverage domestic and international relationships to create source of
supply

l Formulate and Implement Phase II of Lally Strategic
Marketing Plan

– Collaborate with Institutional Advancement and Enrollment to put in
place next phase of Lally School MBA recruitment strategy and Lally
“brand building” effort

– Place advertisements and strategically use assorted media to build
brand
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FY05 (continued)

l International Trip for MBA Students
– Create option for MBA students for summer industrial visit trip to Asia or

Europe:  excellent fund-raising possibility
– Help to solidify Lally commitment to a global perspective

l Hire Grants Consultant in Lally to Work with Faculty
– Bring on a p/t consultant to work with Lally faculty on grantsmanship
– Goal is to coach faculty on how to attack grants opportunities in

government and foundations
– Cooperate with Art Sanderson’s office to identify appropriate person

l Hold Second Major Lally School Retreat
– Bring faculty and staff together to assess initial two years of progress
– Continue to build greater sense of community
– Assess progress and issues re: MBA recruitment

l Establish Lally School (Troy and Hartford) Seminar Series
– Forge greater sense of ties between Hartford and Troy Dept of Lally

School
– Identify some common areas of research interest to use as foundation

for expanding relationships


